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TAX ON INTANGIBLE
PROPERTY CALLED
UNLAWFUL IN SUIT

Attorneys for Peters' Estate
Bring Action toRel.....

, uuver i_evy.
The validity of the intangible tax

law of the District of Columbia is assailedin a brief filed today in the
Supreme Court of the United States
by Attorneys A. S. Worthington and
Vernon E. West on behalf of John C.
Jleald, George E. Hamilton and WiltonJ. I-ambert. committee of the estateof Eugene Peters, in a suit
brought by them against the District of

« Columbia to recover a tax levied upon
the intangible property of the estate
and paid by the committee under protest.
The suit was filed originally in the

Supreme Court of the District of Columbia.where it was decided by JusticeStafford in favor of the District.
Appeal was taken to the Court of
Appeals of the District, and. after
argument, that court certified certainquestions involved in the case
to the Supreme Court of the United

, sstates ior determination. uounsei ior
the committee then filed a motion
to have the latter court consider the
whole case, the decision of which
motion was reserved until final hearing.

tan Void. Contention.
It Is contended in the brief, among

the numerous points raised, that the
intangible tax law is altogether void, <
because by the provisions of the stat- j
utes governing the fiscal relations be- ,

tween the government of the United '

States and the taxpayers of the Dis- '

trict of Columbia, the money collected <
from the taxpayers under the intangibletax law goes into the Treasuryof the United States, to be used '

tor the general purposes of the gov- ;
ernment. This, it is asserted, is be- <
yond the power of Congress. t
The brief points out that June 30. i

1918, the District had collected in ,

taxes $3,280,685.46 more than it had |
expended. In the fiscal year ended
June oi», i?i9, me ia.\ funtcicu uu iutangibleproperty amounted to $822.292.70,of which $783,236.72 went to ^
surplus, making a total surplus to c

* the credit of the District on that f
date of $4,063,922.18. )
It is contended that this so-called ,

surplus, created to a large extent by c
the collection of the intangible tax, is
not kept as a trust fund for the bene- ,tit of the District, but is treated the
same as moneys derived from federal t
revenues and subject to appropria-
lion as such.
The attorneys for the committee I

state that, while this seems a
startling proposition, it is not a new J
one. and quote from debates in the 1

Senate on the reprisal of the half-andhalfplan, in which Senator Works c

said: "The money which has already ®

been contributed by the District of *

Columbia and not expended belongs ?
to the government without any ques- J
tion. There is no way by i!
which the Distriet can make any de- gmand upon the government,. JEor Jhe
repayment of the money they have
paid under legal taxation.
Jt simply remains In the Treasury of ti

« the United States government, to be 8
dealt with as the government may e
choose." And Senator Chilton said:

"Isthe money collected from the Districtof Columbia legally District b
money? Not at all. It is all paid
into the Treasury of the United c
States; it is the money of the United ti

^ States, and it goes into the Treasury d
as does any other money." These
statements are supported by a decisionof the controller of the _

Treasury. Sl
Itaiac on Tangible Directed. t.

The attention of the court is called ti
to the fact that in the last appro- ti
iirintion Kill CnntrrPSU ilirPf'tPfl tbfllf
Commissioners to raise the tax rate n
on tangible real and personal property tl
front $1.50-on $1"0 to an amount not 1<

i exceeding $2 per 1100. sufficient to
pay the District proportion of its ex- s
penses for the current year, without ii
resort to the surplus. Pursuant to p
this authority the Commissioners raisedthe rate to $1.95 per $100. fi
The validity of the intangible tax li

law is also assailed upon the ground ti
that the act requires every non-resi- 0
dent of the District who engages in p
business therein to pay a tax on all n
his intangible property wherever situated,with certain exceptions appllca- a
ble alike to residents and non-residents.
The act provides for the taxation of

I "the moneys and credits of any
person, firm, association or corporationresident or engaged in business *

within the District." Many authori- .

ties in the Supreme Court of the*''
I'nited States are cited to show that
Congress has no authority to tax the
intangible property of non-residents

t of the District, except insofar as the
same may be used in business transactedhere. To bring the act within
the power of Congress it would be
necessary to limit it to money and
credits forming part of the capital of
business done in the District, and this
liiriitutinn trftitld nnnlv to raHiri»ntK
and non-residents alike. This would
violate the intent of Congress, since
Congress had the power, and clearly
intended, to tax the intangible prop- <
erty of residents, no matter how used
and no matter where situated. It is
contended that, since it is impossible
to thus limit the operation of the
law. it is wholly void.
The employers' liability cases, 207 I

United States, 463 are cited as conclusiveof this question. There the first ..

employers' liability act was held wholly
void, because it related to employes
«ngaged in commerce within a single *
state, as well as to those engaged in
commerce within the District of Colum- 1
bia and in interstate commerce. The ]
Supreme Court decided that the act
could not be limited to interstate commercewhen applied to the states, with- '

out likewise so limiting it when applied
to the District. Congress had the pow- I

t er to regulate the relation between employerand employe within the latter,
and it was held that to limit the act to
the District would be construction con-
trary to the intent of Congress. '

it is also contended in the brief 1
that the law is void because the
clause exempting the "shares of i
stock of business companies which by

* reason of or in addition to Incorporationreceive no special franchise or

privilege," is so vague and indefinite
as not to be susceptible of reasonable 1
construction. There is no rule, it is <
asserted, by which the taxpayer can
ascertain just wnai is a special n«n- ,
chlsc or privilege."

Kxenipting Clause Attacked.
It is pointed out that residents of

t this District and non-residents engagedin business here hold shares of
stock in thousands of business coporationsholding charters.granted either
by special act or by general -in-
corporation laws.from every state in
this Union, and doubtless from every "

civilized country in the world. Probablyno two of these charters and no
two of sueli general incorporation
statutes are alike. This law imposes
upon the taxpayer the duty of send-
ing for the charters and general in.corporation laws Involved in his case,
and of then trying to determine which
«>f them has received a special fran»chise or privilege.
And it is further contended that the

exempting clause cannot be held void,
and the rest of the law enforced, since
to do so would impose a tax upon
Vmething Congress evidently Intend-

v tu catnnil. , ,
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TREASURYCLERKS\\
JUMP AS CHIMES1}
WARN OFDANGER
Nervous clerks and stenographers

employed in the Treasury building
are getting "jumpy" as a result of
several false alarms which have recentlyset off the big sirens and gongs
used to guard the strong boxes where
the government's money, bonds and f
bullion are stored. The system of
alarms 's very intricate, and the improperopening of a vault door or
other minor error may turn pande-
monium loose.
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon

the large sirens located in various
parts of the building turned loose a!d
-oar that sounded like a eas alarm r
in the trenches, and at 5:30 o'clock
:he long halls echoed to the tintin- *

tabulations of a dozen big; electric y
?ongs that sounded when one of the cilarm circuits was inadvertently
ipened. 8

Coming on the heels of recent bomb
scares, the noise was not calculated to e
tave a soothing effect on the employes ^n the big building, especially when
ach alarm requires all of the doors r'

:o the building to be closed and the
vatchmen to run to guard the vaults,,
vith drawn revolvers. j a

COLD®® DUE <

IN D. C. TONIGHT:
ei

A stiff northwest "blow" of forty tl
niles an hour, sending the temperalurehere down to forty-five degrees, C(
s expected to hit Washington this
ifternoon and tonight, according to
:he forecast of weather bureau offi-jp
:ials. ire
This is to be Washington's share

>f the general bad weather disturb- i(j<
inces prevalent today throughout the ei
iountry. A storm, which is reported
o have developed early today over "

t lrginia. win De responsible for the;"'
rale and lower temperatures expected ,lere, the weather experts said.

Aitsms Weather Coming. j(
Tomorrow is to see real autumn pi

reather. therefore, with topcoats and
ither warm apparel "coming in as
landy." Theatergoers and others may cl
leed the weather bureau warning and pi
lot be caught out in the storm wjth- in
tut needed clothing. st
The bureau said the southern storm, in
vhtch was off Florida yesterday, was to
novlng northward and was central b<
his morning off the Georgia coast, m
tnofher storm had formed over Vir- rj
iinia and it was stated that these w
listurbances would advance northlorthwestwardand increase in in-
ensity. PFifty thousand elementary school L
hildren were dismissed from their Jlasses at 1 o'clock this afternoon on I
ccount of the heavy rain. This
larked the first half-day session of
he present school year due to the I
Dclement weather. It also marked |he first half-day session ordered by I
upt. Frank W. Ballou. 1

*fetena Simla Displayed.
With the hoisting of the warnings 1
his morning from Hatteras to Maine 11
torm signals were displayed on the H
ntire Atlantic coast and on the east * 1
ulf coast.
The storms have been accompanied
y rains, which "were general today in M
he Atlantic states and along the gulf e(oast. There also were local rains in
he region of the great lakes. The
irturbances broke the heated "spell"
>hieh has gripped the eastern part jf the country for more than a week, ?,'he weather has become much cooler ,,
i the states east of the Rocky moun- altins except on the immediate Atlan- !
ic coast, the bureau said. and-"paricularlyso over the gulf states, the tjiwest temperature of record for the talonth of September being recorded 0,his morning at Mobile. Ala.; New Or- t,
tang and Dallas. e.There were frosts over the plains ni
tates as far south as Oklahoma and
t -the upper Mississippi river and up- ti
er lake region. I fc
Much cooler weather was forecast t
or tonight and tomorrow in the At- 81
uitic states and frost was expected tt
onight In the upper lake region, the c:
ihio valley, Tennessee and in exposed I di
laces in Mississippi, Alabama and F
orthwest Georgia. j bi
rtAnf>r9.11v fair woathpr fast r»f tliA *1i

lississippi was forecast for tomorrow, m

t la

ASKS POST'S DISMISSAL 2
a

American Legion Action Taken
tgainst Assistant Labor Secretary. IK1
CLEVELAND. Ohio. September j'w30..Dismissal from office of Louis

E. I'ost. assistant secretary of labor, P'
for obstructing the enforcement of
the alien deportation law was rec-
ommended in a resolution adopted ni
at a session of the new national ex-
ecutlve committee of the American 1*
legion, held here today. The com- D
mittee was elected at yesterday's gi
closing session of the second annual
convention of the legion. ti
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Today's News £
in Paragraphs i

5os tmaster Chance to ask chief clerks to fl
aid fight on rent raises. Page 1
Big Bill" Mitchell's trial starts in Sandy jj.Spring Bank slaying. Page 2
;olIaxIess, Roosevelt addresses throng f<in West Virginia. Page 2
tepublicans see gain in Congress. Page 3 it
Houston answers Harding's criticism. je

Page 3:d
rommissioner Hendrick pays tribute to
betraying proletariat. Page 4

..enin charges three Italian deputies with *

betraying Proletariat. Page 4 «

Japanese iuiu e. a. Bjjjpjiiencs at tcooe. ;K
Page 5 j J}(

finance congress takes up trade. Page 9 j,
Potomac division opens Red Cross con- a
ference here. Page 13 b

Viscount Grey's proposal for Irish set- a
tlement is criticized. Page 14 h

Coolidge sets up farm as guide to nation'sindustry. Page 16 £
Sire sweeps Galveston pier. Page 16 y
Commissioner Hendrich pays tribute to d
loyalty of District employes. Page 17 b

Milk dealers may be divided in decision 1
on price here.

_ Page 17
American Degion convention at Clgve- aland ertds with election of new na- a
tional officers. Page 18 u

[ resident expected to fight for Cox. J
Page 20 c

Harding takes up problems awaiting on 1
return to Marion. Page 21 c

Water Power league to meet here next v
week. Page 22 o

Yeoman writes of Navy's offer to f
America's youth. Page 23 '

President Wilson's refusal to abrogate '
commercial treaties stirs up republi- ¥
cans. Page 24 fj

bhowdown on XJ.. S. road fund urged by j
large states. Page 26 e

Rhode Island avenue citizens host to 1
D. C. Commissioner. Page 30 r

Seventy-five thousand tenants to move S
in New York tomorrow. Page 33 g

Health service lessens number of leprosy s
cases. 0 Page 42 t
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}NIEF CLERKS' AID 1
IN RENTALS FIGHT
DESIREDBYCHANCE
tent Commission Willing to

Hear All City P. 0.
Cases as One.

Chief clerks of all the government
eparlments will be asked by City
'ostmaster M. O. Chance to join in
he movement inaugurated by him
esterday to prevent excessive inreasesin rentals being levied against |
overnment workers.
Data are to be collected in all gov- j
rnment departments, bureaus and inependentestablishments here as to

riiia,i niv-reascn a>i^ru ui uiu^u»

workers, according to the plans of the
ity postmaster, who believes that
nly united action among government
gencies will be effective.

May Hear, In Group.
It became known today that the DisrictRent Commission is willing to
y the cases of "Washington city post !
(Bee employes in a group, taking all
ostal employes, who have grievances i
gainst landlords at the same time and
jgarding their cases as one.
This procedure would afford a nov-
Ity if carried into effect, and might
e extended to employes of other gov-
rnment agencies if the overtures of
te city postmaster to the chief clerks
f departments result in similar aeonin securing complaints as to ex?ssiverentals.

More Protest* Received.
More letters were received today by «

ostmster Chance telling of increased
mtals levied against letter carriers
nd clerks. These letters showed subantiallythe same conditions as were
sveloped in the seventeen cases
lumerated yesterday.
An employe of the Treasury Departlenthas appealed to Mr. Chance for
sip, this woman clerk stating that
te wished some one in an official potionin the Treasury would attempt
help the clerks of that department,
uch interest is being shown in the
an in other departments.
The city postmaster is securing data
i to rent increases asked of his
erks primarily for the purpose of
esenting the material to Congress
an investigation which he feels I

ire that body will make. He is willgto take the cases o# his employes
the rent commission, his only fear
dng that some of the employes
tght not have enough money to car
the cases through the courts after- i

ard.

rth mm. ! ?
1CTED FOR ft1
HliMIESP
Finding- a public school building in *

Washington which is not overcrowd1and does not need some vital im- ^
rovements is not an easy task. It is j;
ell known that virtually all the r
:hools are accommodating more pu- a
ils than originally intended, and t
lat in some buildings two-shift sys- i;
>ms have been instituted to allevi- t
ie congestion. I v
Therefore, in selecting a school to I
escribe its conditions it is logical
iat the most overcrowded one be v
iken first. Attention, then, is focused v
i the Petworth School. Shepherd, be-

veen8th and 9th streets, in that
irer growing section of the same f
ame. n
This school is an eight-room strucire.and built originally to com-
irtably accommodate 400 children. "

oday, it is called upon to care for '

!5 pupils, and probably more before 1
le end of neat week. It was a physi- J
il impossibility to crowd 825 chil- 6

ren in a building erected for 400.
ive portable buildings were acquired, 1
ut the addition of these structures J
d not provide sufficient room to
eet the heavy enrollment. Then, a 0

.rge frame dwelling at 837 Shepherd n

:reet. adjacent to the school play- ?
round w-as rented by school author!- *

es for $700 a year, and turned Into a

temporary school.
Four Classes Without Rooms.

Still there were four classes.two j"indergarten and two first grades. ®

ithout classrooms. School officials 1
ere in a quandary as to where to .

lace these children, when the United
resbyterian Churcli. two and one-
ilf blocks distant from the perma- ,3
ent school, offered its Sunday school n
>oms for the use of the school. In <]
rar of the Sunday school rooms the j
vo first grade and the two kinder- <j
arten classes are quartered.
With all of these temporary struc- t
ires in use, it was found that still t
ime of the pupils were without ac- t
>mmodations. As a final resort, a

"

vo-shift system was inaugurated J
>r the third and fourth grade classes. J
.alf of the children in these classes
[tend school in the morning from 9 I
.m. to 12:30 p.m., and the remainder I
om 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The children in all these classes. *

owever, are not comfortably accomodated.Fifty-three pupils are 8rowded in some rooms with desks ^
>r forty-eight. ,
There are more than forty children t
l each of the portables. The total (
nrollment for the five portables to- |
ay is 251. f
Twenty-Three Fall-Sized Classes. 1
In the rented frame dwelling there
re two classes, one on the ground j
oor and another on the second. The 1
ining room and parlor of this bouse 1
ave been transferred into a class- s

oom, while on the second floor the c
edroom has been fitted with desks 1
nd other schoolroom requisites. This
U11U1I1B »,ou ""cu C&.B it pUSL Ullli-C *

nd community store during schooj 8
ours. "

There are twenty-three full-sized
lasses in the entire school enroll- J
lent. The permanent schoolhouse, c

rith its' auxiliary portables, rented a

welling and Sunday school rooms, ®

las only seventeen rooms. Conse- v

uently twenty-three classes are t
rowded into seventeen rooms. f
Residents in Petworth, however, v

,re not complaining. The new 1
180,000 eight-room addition is now I
nder construction and will be com- t
ileted for use next fall. Thus the t
ongestion of this year will be re- I
ieved somewhat. n

Jesse C. Suter. chairman of the j
ommittee on etRication of the Pet- c
forth Citizens' Association, pointed I
>ut today that school authorities I
vould have to make some provision c
n the near future for another school v
or the Petworth section, due to its s
;reat development. The association
tas recommended that a site in the
icinity of 7th and Allison streets be
mrchased for the erection of a mod- 1
rn twenty-four-room schoolhouse. 1
Phe organization also has gone on '
ecord in favor of acquiring prop- J
rty adjoining the Petworth School 3
or extension of the present school <

ilayground. The 825 children at this
chool have only about forty square. '

eet of space to play in during recess.

-c. ; "

rWO GIANTS WILL
TESTIFY IN PROBE
OF IMING

Cauff and Toney to Appear.
Nine or Ten More Indictments

Are Expected.
!y the Aaeoci.ted PrtM.
CHICAGO, September 30..Positive
ssurance was given today that the (
tatement of State's Attorney Hoyne
o the effect that the players involved
n the base ball scandal probably
ould not be prosecuted for "crime"
rill pot interfere with the Coqk county
;rand jury investigation. Hayne was

as sayiftg he wafl 'dbubTfull j
rbether the acts of the accnsed playracould be classed as more grave
ban misdemeanors.
Chief Justice Charles A. McDonald,

pho ordered the Inquiry, said:
<f'The investigation is to continue
rithout interruption, the grand jury
>ecoming a special grand jury. The i
ndictments will be returned in the
egular way. There is no question
bout the law having been violated,
hat there was a conspiracy entered
nto in the Warner Hotel, in Chicago,
o do an illegal act, and those guilty i
pill be attended to."
CHICAGO, September 30..Further investigationof the Chicago White Sox

rorld series scandal was temporarily
lelayed today, as word was received
rom Maciay Hoyne, state's attorney,
iow in New York, to hold up proceedngsuntil his return. The grand Juliasalso completed- examination OT
fitnesses on hand, and are awaiting
he arrival of other base ball players
,nd sporting celebrities who have!
peen summoned. i

An official statement to the grand I
ury from'1 "Happy" Felsch was exlectedsoon. He is understood to have
confessed" his share in the throwing
.f the 1919 world's series yesterday to
lewspapermen. Eddie "Cicotte, in his
frn ^amamt 4 a 4Ka nrwnnil 111 un i /I tknt
laicntciii iv uic gianu JUIJ, aaiu uiai

i'elsch got $5,000 for his share in the
Jleged conspiracy.

MeGraw Gm> for Player*.
John J. MeGraw. manager of the

Jew York Giants, tvho was examined
>y the grand jury yesterday, left for
few York, but is expected to return
Tuesday with Benny KaufT and Fred
roney, members of his club. KaufT is
.lleged to have beep involved in
throwing" a "game last summer on a
ieal with Heinie Zimmerman. MeGraw
tlso is said to have told the jury that
["oncy told him he had been offered
200 by Zimmerman to lose a game
leliberately.
Indictments, it is said, may be

>rought ' against three .more ball
ilayers and six or seven gamblers. A
nan named Brown, of New York, and
'Sport" Sullivan of Boston were
lamed in the confession to .the grand
ury yesterday of Claude .Williams as
he men who paid over to him the
noney for himself and Joe Jackson
or their share in the world series
throwing." Williams said they were
epresentatives of the gambling ring
vhich was planning the coup.
The statement credited to Felsch

laid that he was going to-get Buck
Weaver to go to the state's attor-
ley's office and "get through with all
his." Weaver, So far. has denied anv I
>articipatlon in "fixing:" the series,
lut he was one of the plavers sus>endedby President Comiskey when
'icotte's confession was made.

Others May Tell Story.
Alfred S. Austrian, attorney for the

Vhite Sox club, declared overtures
lad been made to him by some of the
uspended players who have not yet
onfessed, but "wish to tell what they
.now."
"1 can promise almost definitely

hat these men will go before the
trand jury and make detailed state-
nents," said Austrian.
The testimony of President John A.

leydler of the National League
>efore the grand jury yesterday may
ilso lead to the summoning of membersof the National League clubs, it
vas said. He told persons outside the
trand jury rooms that he had talked l
reely concerning the circumstances
vhich resulted last year in the re-

easeof Hal Chase of the Giants and j
-iee Magee of the Cubs. He also said
le submitted affidavits regarding the
>ribe controversy between "Rube" <
Jenton and "Buck" Herzog. Benten (
ilready-, has been before the grand c

ury once, and was told he would be c
ailed again. After his testimony, t
Jenton declared he had been told by «
'hilip Hahn of Cincinnati that Ci- t
:otte, Williams, Gandil and Jackson <
vere involved in ''throwing" the 1919 t
ieries. '

Support Previous Confessions.
The statement. yesterday by Wiliamsand the newspaper reports of

_

^elsch'B confession tallied with those (
nade Tuesday by Eddie Clcotte and s
ioe Jackson. They revealed that last
rear's world aeries was settled in a

iny room in a small south side hotel.
According to the sworn statement

nade by Claude Williams, who lost
(Continued km Page 2, Column l.j t
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"UNIONFOREVER"
UNPOPULAR SONG
TO MEDICAL MEN

*

"The Union, the Union Forever" will
probably be scratched off the list of
songs popular with the Medical So:ietyof the District of Columbia,
whose commodious new home on A1
street between 17th and 18th streets
lorthwest is nearing completion, judgngfrom information imparted today
ay one of the members of the society's
auiiding committee.
Six or eight plasterers had just

finished work in one of the rooms or

torridors on a Job of plastering which
:nded with some neat little cornices.
Satisfied with an artistic and efficient
job. they had taken down the scaffoldingfrom which the work had been
lone.
Kuter a walking delegate of the

plasterers' union wanting to know
who had done the work. He was told

e^ilsr union plasterers in good stands
"That's all right." he said, "but

those cornices are too big."
"Too big for what?" he was asked.

'They look flnel"
"I mean they are a few inches over

the size union plasterers are allowed
to put up."
So he took all the plasterers involvedoff the job, including some who

lad been employed elsewhere and had
tad nothing whatever to do with the
:ornices. Now the work op the
vwtintv'ci nnw hutlHincr ie hnlH 11 n and

members of the building committee
ire wondering "Where do we go from
icre?"

ueutTMhfree
after10m0hths

Officer, of "Hardboiled"
Fame, Paroled March 20
on Washington Order.

Former Lieut. Frank (Hardsoiled)Smith, who was convicted by
court-martial in France for brutal
treatment of American soldier prisonersand sentenced to eighteen
months in prison, was paroled from
Fort Jay, N. Y., March 20. and since
that time his sentence, was reduced
for good behavior, has expired, it was
stated today at the War Department.
So. th began serving his sentence in

France on May 29, 1919, and was

transferred to Fort Jay on July 21,
1919. It was stated at the departmentthat because of his good behaviorin prison he was given a "home
parole" after serving approximately
ten months. He was required to reportto the military authorities
monthly. Meantime his' sentence was
reduced to fourteen months and thus
expired last July 29.

Records Clftr lTp Mystery.
NEW YORK, September 30 (by AssociatedPress)..Frank H. (Hardboiled)Smith, former army lieutenant,

convicted by court martial of brutal
treatment to prisoners in France, was
Daroled from Fort Jay on March 20,

1. 1 i -~..A *1 . ..,,i
mer ne iiiiu aci >icaa mail nine .auu

one-half months of his oighteen-month
term.
This was made known today by the

military authorities at Governors
Island, after a search of records at Fort!
Jay had cleared up the mystery surroundingwhat disposal had been made
of Smith. It was said at Governors
Island that the order for Smith's releasehad been issued by the adjutant
general's office at Washington, and had
been approved by the Secretary of War.

Military authorities said they were
uncertain as to Smith's present whereabouts,but believed he had returned to
his home, In Ohio.
After Smith had been arrested in

France, he originally was sentenced to
three years at hard labor after having
been found guilty of misusing American
soldiers in the prison camp at Chelles,
which he commanded. This sentence
later was reduced to eighteen months at
hard labor at Fort Leavenworth.
Smith was brought overseas and

:onflned at Fort Jay pending investigationby a congressional committe
>f the treatment of American prison:rsin France. After this investigaionhad been completed, it was generallysupposed that Smith had been
aken to Fort Leavenworth to serve
mi his sentence, which members of
he committee had expressed belief
vas too light.

la Ohio Two Weeks Ago.
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, September 30.

.Frank H. (Hardboiled) Smith, was
n IJrbana, Ohio, about two weeks ago,
Lccording to advices from that city tolay.Smith, it was said, stopped off in
~rbana to see about an estate in
vhieh he had been willed some propsrty.Just before leaving Urbana,
jmjth told friends there that he was
toiiuc to Xacco. Ariz.
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POIES'SWEEPING
TERRITORY CUUMS.
MAY KILL PARLEY

bi
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Want Old German Occupation U
Line in Russia as New j*

Boundary.
m

BY ISAAC DOS LEVI.YK. al
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Daily Sews. w

Copyright, lrJO. sl
RIGA, Latvia, September 30..A

stretch of territory 200 kilometers e,
(124 miles) wide and 500 kilometers ci
(310 miles) long is blocking the path

Russian-Poltsh peace. This terri- m
tory embodies the difference between V
thd Jioe proposed by the soviet* and t!
the minimum eastern boundary the
Poles will offer Russia. The Polishline runs several miles east ot theI|aranovitchi-Ltuninetz-Rovno rati- ,road, being in effect the old German £occupation line in Russia. J?The Poles are seeking a strategicfrontier against Russia. Those of _them who are the least imperialistic, £according to soviet ideas, are said to be t.satisfied with a boundary supportedby the Vilna-Baranovitchi-Rovno rail- _.

roads. The Pinsk marshes, which lie £1opposite the central part of this
boundary line, are considered by the f,Poles to be an added protection for
Warsaw. A strong minority in the
Polish delegation favors a line even
farther east, namely, along the Beresinariver. ti

Deadlock Is. Voir Predicted. '
From an unimpeachable Polish hi

source T learn that there is a possi- tcbility that the maximum line will be .

insisted upon. As the proposed soviet b<
line disappointed nearly the whole of ci
the Polish delegation, reports became r\
current yesterday that a crisis in the ai
conference had arrived. The Poles be- hi
came especially incensed on discover- w
ing that the Russians had given out si
copies of M. Joffe's draft of the peace ai
agreement despite a pledge to keep cc
it secret. le
Jan Dombski called on M. Joffe last a

night and protested against the publicationof the proposal. JsUnless outside influences intervene in
a deadlock is almost sure to result in B
the next few days, putting an end to Pt
the negotiations.

Working on Reply.
AiuA, otpwmuer ov toy me AssociatedPress)..Polish delegates to the

peace conference in session here are
today at work on their reply to the in
terms of soviet Russia, presented T1
some days ago. It is expected this el
repjy will be Submitted to the confer- fo
ence at tomorrow's secret session. si
Rapid advances along the eastern ut

front by the Polish armies may, however,result in a delay of the pro- sa
ceedings, as the Poles seem to con- m
sider the line of demarcation be- ne
tween Poland, White Russia and 1
Ukraine as of prime importance, bt
Polish forces are reported nearing to
Vilna, the control of which is desired pr
by Poland before the pursuit of the as
retreating bolsheviki is halted. w<

Poles Suspicions. ^
The ten days allowed the Poles by

the Soviets for acceptance of the i
terms will expire October 5. The fr
Poles are highly suspicious of the sjj
speed with which the Soviets are rush- a
ing matters, and complain that they ns
are being whirled oft their feet. t.h
The credentials of the soviet dele- er

gates authorize them to make a final to
peace, but the Polish formal creden- w<
tials failed to- mention power to sign cj(
a final peace and the Polish delegates co
have been highly evasive in discuss- oi
ing their powers.

pAllah pAfssa A irilBff.

WARSAW. September 29 (by the w,
Associated Press)..Polish forces cap- J*,
tured Lida, an important town forty- .

five miles south of Vilna and Pinsk, 21'
a fortified city ninety miles east of {J"
Brest-Litovsk, on Tuesday, according
to an official statement issued here.
The Polish advance toward the |L

northeast is continuing, and the fall
of-Vilna. the Lithuanian capital, is
expected within a few days. "p

Kamenetz-Podolsk, a city on the
northern bank of the Dniester river, z"'
in Ukraine, has been recovered by 2"
Ukrainian troops from the bolsheviki, *-°

it is reported.
» th<

1,213 CLERKS REMOVED. ,hl

Personnel of Departments Seduced fin
During August. wi

A net reduction of 1.213 employes foi
was made in the government service vii
in Washington during August, accord- as

ing to the monthly report of the Civil no

Service Commission, made public to- ws

day. 11,8

The total number separated from up
the service during the month was pri
3,945, but the appointment of 2.732 atI

new people brought the net reduction ,
down considerably. The biggest re- iu<
duction occurred in the War Department,where' the fprce was .cut by 829.
The. Treasury was.next, with a reduc- Bei
tion of 378. The Department of the *u
Intertaf dropped 155. ,

REIGN OF TERROR
!N NORTHWEST,
\IM OF I. W. W.
TACOMA, Wash., September 30..

A plan of the Industrial Workers
of the World to inaugurate a periodof terrorism in the northwest
within twenty days is charged by
Representative Albert Johnston of
the third Washington district, in a

statement today commenting on

anonymous letters received by the
Seattle nnliop n nrt fp>rif*ral ailthori-
ties hearing the warning that radicalsare planning to blow up financialinstitutions and buildings in
Tacoma, Portland and Seattle.
Federal secret service operatives

were attempting to trace the
source of the letters, which were
signed " a friend of workers."
The I. W. W. organization is takinga referendum of its membershipas to whether legal aid shall

be provided hereafter for those of
its members arrested. RepresentativeJohnston's statement asserts.
The votes are to be counted in
Seattle October 15 and after that
date reprisals, threats and other
acts of terrorism are likely to be
authorized, he declares.

IEBRASKA FAVORS
LEAGUE. BUT CQX
MAYLOSE STATE

Iverwhelming Harding VictoryExpected."Wet" Is-
sue Has Great Influence.

BY DAVID LAWRGSfE.
OMAHA, Neb.. September 30..Neraskahas had the same layer of rejblicanconfidence spread over its

ectorate as has obscured the demsratlcchances of other states.
Gov. Cox's' visit made some votes,
ut mostly it revived a moribund oranization,though the task of achievigvictory in Nebraska in the reminingweeks of the campaign is
a uphill climb, with the prospects
lat the summit cannot be reached
i the short time available between
aw and election.
Democratic confidence in the rightessof the league of nations issue is
aundant, but with many of the voters
ho favor the league there is a conlicuousdistrust of Cox's views on

te prohibition question. They are

ry in Nebraska, and* Bryan's influaceis strong on that phase of the
impaign. On the other hand, the
et elements in the state are predomtantlyGerman and Irish, both of
hieh groups have a grudge against
HlBon and Cox on the league of naonaand the foreign policy.

Gets It timing gam Camlmg.
So the democratic presidential
ominee gets it going and coming in
ebraska. There will be a considerblenumber who will vote for Cox
ecause he appears more friendly to
te league of nations than Harding.
But the other groups, who are opasedto the league, will be sufficient,
ith the dry vote, to insure a victory
>r Harding.
Gov. Cox received an unusually imressivewelcome in Oniaha. The city
nd county are wet and the fight for
le league of nations has been successillywaged by the Omaha World
erald, owned by Senator Hitchcock.

Get Big Reception.
Gov. Cox's audience and the receponhe got were as big as anything
'ilson or Bryan received in recent
;ars. And the governor made a big
it with his crowd. He was not slow
draw questions from his audience

-his handling of hecklers has always
sen adroit. Every now and then a
owd shouts its disapproval of interiptions.and calls of "Put him out!"
e hurled toward the section of the
ill where the intruder sits. With a

ave of the hand and a. generous
nile on his face, Gov. Cox calms his
ldience. and says. "This is a free
>untry and I believe in free speech,
t the man have his say." This wins
roar of approval and applause.
Naturally Gov. Cox is making capi-
,1 out of the raet that senator H&rogfailed to give his protection at
altlmore to a heckler and did not
otest when the chairman of the
eetlng took a vote about ousting the
terrogator. The incident will hurt
arding to some extent.

Harding Will Carry glair.
But hardly anything can hurt Hardg'schances of carrying this state.
>te press is friendly to Cox. but the
ements with a grudge and a desire
r a change are numerous. Enthuasmfor Harding himself is conspic>usby its absence.
Tet republicans who tell you this
y that with the women voting the
ajority for Harding will be in the
lighborhood of 60,000.
Democrats who know the state well,
it who, of course, cannot be quoted.
Id the writer they would not be sur

isedif the republican majority was
large as 50,000. Normally they

ould expect a 30,000 majority, but
e woman vote is counted upon to
iuble the ordinary republican marn.
Mthough Gov. Cox's visit made
iends, a fair example of the Nebraska
tuation is aiforded by the attitude of
newspaper like the Nebraska Jouril,which, as a stanch advocate of
e league of nations, takes the demoatlcnominee to task for his failure
say unequivocally that he will not
?aken the Volstead act and critisesHarding for not coming to Linln.though he^ plans to speak at
naha, two hours* away.

Paper's Views Presented.
"For the present," says the Journal,
tich is published in. Mr. Bryan'B home
wn, "we must compare the Cox seen
th the Harding heard about and the
miliar figures of previous campaigns.
I one will disagree when we say that
general. Gov. Cox is to be classed as

Ifwirvxsrlrto- fttntPc fJian Rkvon
iVSD V »"«*' VI

osevelt, Taft, Hughes or Wilson. That
t of old timers Is a hard one to stand
against. Cox's speech was as well

ought out as most of Bryan's, but in
e personal charm and effectiveness of
Lnner they are not to be compared,
mpared with Wilson as a prevailer
er audiences. Cox is in the apprentice
ige. Taft is perhaps the only one of
b five who is less effective as an orator
in Gov. Cox.

Found Cox Impressive.
It is not enough, however, to conecomparisons of today's candidates
th the giants of yesterday. We
ould guess that Gov. Cox's audience
und him more Impressive and con-
icing than they had expected, for.
a matter of tact, expectations were
t high. The picture he presented
is of a man of good ability.such a
ignltude of a man as we could scare
a hundred or two of in Lincoln.

ssentlng his appeal in a well con-uctedspeech and holding his au:ncewith success. He had the good
Igment and taste to attempt no
urishes. hence made po breaks.
At some points he descended beithpresidential dignity .in his arm'ent.He gave the impression of

-.Continued from Tenth Paje.J jT
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COXmHARDING
VOTEDWTEE,
ANDTOTIES
Governor Declares He Would
Have Voted for Prohibition

in Same Place.
By the Associated Press.
HUTCHINSON. Kans., S«»ptemb*r 10.

.vmv. vox, democratic presidential
candidate, declared here today that he
would have voted dry on prohibition
had he been acting under the Mime

circumstances as Senator Harding. his
republican opponent, who ihe gov|ernor declared "had voted thirty-two
times wet and two times dry."
He had been asked by a person in

the audience if Senator Harding had
not voted three times in favor of
prohibition.
"There were thirty-four voles direct

or indirect on the prohibition enforcementmeasure in the Senate. Senator
Harding voted thirty-two times wet
and two times dry,"' Gov. Cox replied.
"Under the same circumstances

would you vote dry?" the questioner
demanded.

"1 would," replied the governor.
, Criticising Senator Harding's league
.position, the governor said:

"Senator Harding has been speeeh|less during the last few weeks on
the league. He wants to keep Johnsonand Borah, who are against the \
league, and he wants to keep Taft and
Wickersham, who are for it."

Lrgea National Budget.
Gov. Cox made three speeches here

during the forenoon. At a chamber
of commerce breakfast he talked
taxation, urged a federal budget syeltemand adoption of the league ofI nations covenant. War taxes, especiallythe excess profit tax. were said
by the candidate to be the principal
cause or the high cost of living.Some of these taxes, he declared, must
be repealed entirely. anJ~Others modifled.

In urging adoption of a federal budgetsystem. Gov. Cox said the governmentalbureaus at Washington had
learned much through contact with
business during the war and saw the
necessity for a better system in handlingthe government's finances.

Tax on VeliBt of BaaiBcaa.
In place of the excess profits tax

the candidate recommended a tax of
from 1 to lii per cent on the volume
of business, as a going concern.
Addressing an open-air meeting

under the auspices of the First Voters'
League, Gov. Cox declared when forieigners became citizens of this coun|try they must "render more than lip
service.it must be real service to the
flag."
The third address was delivered in

the Auditorium, where the candidate
talked on the league of nations and
farming problems. He left shortly
befor^noor^fgj-Newt^in.

Force la l.rayor DforBaaed.
TOPEKA. Kan., September ftfc..Force as an element of the league of

nations was discussed here yesterdayby Gov. Cox.
"I believe that the moral influence

will be sufficient," be declared, but indicatedthat behind moral force it was
necessary to have armed force and be^paralleled the case to the country
sheriff, who. he said, is seldom called
upon to use force to carry out decrees,
but has it if necessary. The governor
also said Col. Roosevelt criticised The
Hague tribunal for lack of force.
Pointing out that in 100 years of its

existence the Monroe doctrine had
never required a shot for its mantenance.Gov. Cox said:
"Bear this in mind: First, that mattersmust be submitted to discussion

and arbitration, and then If any nation
violates it (the league recommend*[tions), they are going to impose the
commercial embargo. It is the Judg'ment of men like Elihu Root and
Judge Taft that the commercial embargowill be an effective preventive
vi war. xl i» tut juugmeni Ol Lilt
most profound students of the whole
question that the commercial embargo
will be sufficient."

Refers to Baltimore Incident.
Arrest of a man at Baltimore who interruptedSenator Harding's speech

Monday night was a subject of criticism
by Gov. Cox in his major speeches. He
said it was not a "trifling circumstance,"but was symptomatic of more
serious conditions, and in this connectionhe enlarged on his charges that the
"reactionary press" was suppressing
democratic news of the league light and
buying or absorbing democratic and independentnewspapers. The governor,
said:

"if the senatorial oligarchy, which
now attempts to annex the presidency,
won that place, what sort of an arbitraryspirit- might be expected after
March 4 ir the people give to tne senatorialoligarchy the control not only of
the Senate but of the presidency? It is
an index to what we might expect. I
ask you men and women who are disposedto be careful and prudent and
even conservative in your mental processes,as you stand confronted with the
greatest responsibility that any electoral
body has ever been confronted with, to
reflect upon this; this is an index to the
arbitrary use of power that we might
expect unless it is halted, unless it is
averted by the prudent exercise and
caution of the American voters."
Gov. Cox, in his discussion of the.

league in Kansas, was asked many questionsconcerning its operation.
At Atchison Harry Stubey, superintendentof schools, led in the questioning.
Summing up his argument for the

league and in answer to many of the
questions asked. Gov. Cox asserted
that the moral obligations it imposed
upon member nations was sufficient
to make it the instrument for preventionof war.

Promises Tax Redaction.
Asked about taxes and soldier bonus

plans, the governor replied he wag
going to reduce taxes by doing away
with many "oppressive war taxes,"
and reiterated that he would divert
money now being used for armament
to reclamation of western arid lands
for "a home and a farm" for former
service men.
One of the largest audiences of his

tour heard the governor here after a
parade. A rising ovation was given
the governor following his introduction.,

Progressivism was emphasized by
the governor.'who again characterised
Senator Harding as the leader of "reaction"and the choice of "the Senate
oligarchy."
"Nothing would be more dangerous

to the prosperity and tranquillity of
America." the governor declared,
"than four years of a reactionary administration."

»Ro»d Hobla" Conspiracy.
Denouncing republican opposition

to the league, Gov. Cox asserted that
the senatorial "round robin" was "a
conspiracy to defeat the ratification
of the treaty." The governor stated
that the President called In the Senateforeign relations committee and
the House foreign affairs committee
and had placed in the league covenant"every suggestion that the committeesmade."
"But before he could get back' tft

Paris the 'round' robin' was sent.""
the governor said, reiterating, that the
republicans owed control of the Set.
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